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ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 

The Technology Assessment Program is sponsored by the Office of ~evelopment, Testing, and 
Dissemination of the National Institute of Justice (NIJ), U.S. Department of Justice. The program responds 
to the mandate of the Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, which created NIJ and directed it to 
encourage research and development to improve the criminal justice system and to disseminate the results 
to Federal, State, and local agencies. 

The Technology Assessment Program is an applied research effort that determines the technological 
needs of justice system agencies, sets minimum performance standards for specific devices, tests 
commercially available equipment against those standards, and disseminates the standards and the t~t 
results to criminal justice agencies nationwide and internationally. 

The program operates through: 
The Technology Assessment Program Advisory Council (T APAC) consisting of nationally recognized 

criminal justice practitioners from Federal, State, and local agencies, which assesses technological needs and 
sets priorities for research programs arid items to be evaluated and tested. 

The Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory (LESL) at the National Bureau of Standards, which 
develops voluntary national performance standards for compliance testing to ensure that individual items of 
equipment are suitable for use by criminal justice agendes. The standards are based upon laboratory testing 
and evaluation of representative samples of each item (.. .- 'r,' :pment to determine the key attributes, develop 
test methods, and establish minimum performance '. • .. ,nts for each essential attribute. In addition to 
the highly technical standards, LESL also produ(; .. · .·.r ,suides that explain in nontechnical terms the 
capabilities of available equipment. .. 

The Technology Assessment P""gram Information Center (TAPIC). gpc!:'ated by the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), which supervises a -national compliance testing program conducted 
by independent agencies. The standards developed by LESL serve as performance benchmarks against 
which commercial equipment is measured. The facilities, personnel, and testing capabilities of the 
independent laboratories are evaluated by LESL prior to testing each item of equipment, and LESL helps 
the Information Center staff review and analyze data. Test results are published in Consumer Product 
Reports designed to help justice system procurement officials make informed purchasing decisions. 

All publications issued by the National Institute of Justice, including those of the Technology 
Assessment Program, are available from the National Criminal Justic~ Reference Service (NCJRS), which 
serves as a central information and reference source for the Nation's criminal justice community. For 
further information, or to register with NCJRS, write to the National Institute of Justice, National Criminal 
Justice Reference Service, Washington, DC 20531. 

James K. Stewart, Director 
National Institute of Justice 
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FOREWORD 
~ " 

This document, NI,l Standard.0321.00, Contro! Units for Intrusion Alarm Systems, is an equipment 
standard developed by the Law Enforcement Standarcls Laboratory of the National Bureau of Standards, It 
is produced as part of the Technoiogy Assessment Program of the National Institute of Justice. A brief 
description of the program appears on the inside front cover.' ~ 

This standard is a technical document that specifies performance and othei'I'equirements equipment 
should meet to satisfy the needs of cdmin~ justice agencies for high quali~y service. Purr.:nasers can use the 
test methods descnbed in this standard themselves ,to determine, whether a particular piece of equipment 
meets the essential requirements, or they may have the tests conducted on their behalf by a qualified testing 
laboratory. Procurement officials may als9tefer.to this standard in their purchasing documents and require 
that e9uipment offered for purchase meet the requirements. Compliance with tbe requirements of the 
standard may be attested to by an indepehdent laboratory or guaranteed by theNCndol'. 

Because this NIJ smndard is designed as a procurement aid, it is necessarily hlghly technical. For thos~ 
who seek general guidance' concerning the selection and' application of law enforcement equipment, us~r 
guides have also been published. The guides expl~ in nontechnical language how to select equipment 
'cap~_ble of the performance required by an agency. , 

,NIJ :stundards are subjected to continuing review. Technical comments and recommended revisions are, / / 
welcome. Please'sendc,suggestionstQ the Program Manager for. Standards, National Institute of Justice"y;& 
Department of 1ustice;' Washington, DC 20S31'{I /.',' ,'. / 

Before. citing this or any' other NIJstatidard in a cOlltract document, users should v~rify thadhe most 
recent edition of the, standard is used. Write to: Chief, Law Enforcemiet1t Standards LabOIJ!.toi-y, National 
B~reau of Standards, Washington, DC 20234. ._}' C I,' 

-;1..' 

Lester D. Shubin 
Program Manager for Standards 
National Institute of Justice 
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FOR
' 

;~CO~T~g~~~.FOR ,I~TRUS!ON 
" ,'- . >~L.ARM SYSTE'M.Sr, ' 

, 

__ ,.~~~~~~~\ 'J " 

. ~ ~ 
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'" /7,.- , -:=- ~ ; ~,,' ~ -P'- , '". ' 

.~, ,-'~-=.'o. -. =.' ,=1,,~'~UJlPOSE ,AND SCOPE.' 
... f~7:0 .. ' <:.".-~~-;>- .<:! •• - \t ":J. 

.' This standarCl!etiablishes ,perfQtlnancerequirenumts and test methods for' intrusion alarm control 'Units, 
used in C protecting .r~sidentiaIJ)l'Jcommercial premises. Upon actuatiorr:gf...4n intrusion sensing . device()! ffie 
detecti()D ()f:attouble condition, the control upit Illay initiate a locai"'iiudiblealapn, transmit an !llami sig~al 

, to).,';J(}Jfce departmel)t;'''or. transmit an a,lami signal to 11 ,central station. ):he' performaDofe 'cnaracteristics 
/' .>~~r~sed aret.~?$e that,affect the reliabilitr of the . device with eml>h~s ~:>n th()se)~t ~fl'ect false:~larm 

~)jsceptibmty !intI' tamper resistance . .; ,. " ., "" .. ",' ". , 
// "... 

,./ 
o , t"..-;:?Y'/< _ .' 

2~ CLASS.lFI'C~!ION 
(,:~ .~ 

. G!'()! thepurpo~e~on~lss~d~rd, c,~!tt,r~:4t~'''iJ;~lassifiedTyp~;-i or Type: II b~~5d o~<.!'Jt~her~-
not standb~~power IS IIIcl?ed wlthinfrthE:1i1yt~~', { . . ,I '.' . ' . >;_<"'~~ _"Y 

2.1 .1y;e I i./r/~' if' < . ..' //.-'/f .... /'." . 
These ~nl~ -dqt;dg;;nclude _,p/~l~~ , 
.. ." . :;'~'r-""'· "'1(", .... ~;.'. I o'~ 

.~; 

' . .rf)' -- .v,-- _. ~ 

Ile!;tti/Ilnt!ts coqltjnl!e1to operate from internal. strutdby,power when ~I1e,~c9Pnar lie-power fails .. 
., " ,f' ; 

--- ".~ . .: 

3. 
.... " ",if .'.. ..-;-

3.;;17'? 'Alarm $tate/ 
/" '~P' ;;<"" ... ?j.'" 

'.. " c. f',·· r-t~~C()ndition. of .gensor of~f.jn(~sion alar,m syst~m that causes. a· ~cntrol unitJri' the secure. state 'to 
/"Cc6?" ~ransnut an alarm Signal; f. . . .• _ " "'''.'' , .. . .. ' .... . ,j 

Y q 

/ 3.2·'~Annunciator Panel,. .' '.. .' 
,/ ·~n.i.nn m9..;..rring d~icethat ~tsof:n~1= of ~isibie s~s SUCh .. ::.J",~ni,;;.. 

indicating th:~:$filtus ·of the deteCtors· in an allll'Itl syst~m or systeIlls; Eacl1 circuit in the\,~evic~ is. usufl,lly 
lapeled to)dentify the location and condition being monitored. In addition to the visible: sjgDal~ an audible 

'. sigriaUi{uSJlJllly associated with the d:evice. When an alanncondition is reported, . a signal is indicated 
"iY~ ./~ib,ly/~6t "bofh. "The . visi~le si~n,a1 }s'" generally" iwUntained UJ,ltil reset eitherm1fu~an~ .. .or 
;",:clI"LUJlo'atkally. ., . . '" ." .... " , 

,:.,>3.a:~:~U,dlbleW~J"I!:'9Dey:i~~ ., ." .... Ii 

0. ".. .,.' .. ,. . "', . '.' .' .. ,,' .<, .. "", , 

.... As,ound producing"rhodulemounted within thecontrolUp.it thatjs u~f(dto signal the operator,othat a 
' ,'( .', . I,' '. " ,-.~ '. ~- . , 'I· J" --, ••• ,,~ '. /.-'" "_ ";-/ , ' c 

protection l.o0p']srtot secure. ' .. '" '.,',' . !(.f5'P 
~ ., ,·f .- . .-

-~-

Q. 
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.0 

I. " \/ /' /.' '" ' . .' .k I, // ;/ (, 

\~il' 'J .f! 

" \' 3.4 ""oElectrol1!agnetic In(~rfer~r{c~ (EMI) . . . 
,~( • -/;" .;,/ 'J ." • ,- _-.;..~:'-:--" •• -, 

\ The impairment of the reception .of a wanted electromagnetic signal or the"crea!i.Qn".of-"'a-'spurious 
~ elec~romagn~tic signal by anel~,ciromagnet~c disturba~ce. This J~~!l. be caused 'b~ffaaiatea electrom~gnetic .. ,,;, ..;) 

'f;' 

interference sources, such" as lightning or !radio jJ'afismltfers. or conducted eIi.brpinagnetic interference 
transnutted througli power lines from ott:.eJ.i~lectrical devices.. ." ',;. /;' ~" ," 

.?~;-.- 1/- ,;:, ,/ I ,~ 

- >'i-:~ - /;' . ')- . .:1 
3.5 End.of~line.Reststance " .}' , /' 

/,' 
;1 

',. 

A ~echriiql.le o~m,onitoring tb.¢,;ruarm transmis~ion !iije:~nd the stat~l oCtan, intrusiori alarm 90ntrol unit 
Gon..-iected tQJUl at},hunciator'pane1. The alarm signartransmission line ii~ terminated' at the alarm control unit 
wlth'One=resistan¢e to indicate a secure~tate and a different' resist~ce to indicate an alarm state. Other! 

'~esistances, including an,op~n. or'~port circuit),,'indicate lin{:_.iroubl~ d~ tampering.- ' ' 
__ ~:..-"_;. ~.'- r -", , '. 

3.6 " Interrogation and Reply Transmission System .(! 

An alarm transmission scheme us~d to achieve inherent Jine supervision. A...: transmitte;"atone end of·the 
signa1!ransmission line .sends out a coded interrogation signal to a device ·pr controLunit; the 4.e.vice or 
control unit must reply with a properly coded transmission signal Within ~$peCifi,~~J?eriod of t~IJJe.' 

3.7 ';ine SupervisiOn (Lim;'security) '" /. '~'. .' 
f." ' ; ,; / " ,~ !J'" " .'" ' 

Jilectlonic pro~cfion of an alarm transmission line acqomplished b.Y;~ending a\ contfuuous or :~oded 
si~at through. the circuit. A change in the circuit characteristics, suca as a change in impedance due to the 

..:",; .. >~,-cfrcuit's paving been iakpered with, will be detected by the m8niioring ,oircuit. The monitoring 9)r~,llit 
~.' /;;J»>~:-" initiates' an alarm ir,;the' change exceeds a predetermined amount. " . /:~ ." ." . (, . ( ',' , 

~:;:.~ ---;.. .. ~" L;'( !, ~;./ 

t 3.8 Loc;al Alarm Anhunciating Device 

A noisemaking device such as"a siren, 'bell. or horn located ·in the ar,ea of the alarmed premises aQ-d us~d 
as part of an alarm system to indicate an alarm state. 6' . 

-, " .. 0 

3.9 Mode (01 Operation) 

A c1early;.defined set ofoperathtg conditions. In this standard$t1i~'term "mode,i is u~~d to describ~ the .::
operation of/an alarm"system (see sec. 3.1S. State) ~ C opposed to a stable condition wt;Ue waiting for 

. i/ ' ? ." 
something to happen. ' ,; <, • ,." " ' 

,,'3.10 Polarity Reversal Transniissl~~ ~ .... . : - >·~~::;;;::;;;~:;,de;-.,p~ .~ 
~, commonly used technique of transmitting alarmsystetq, contr9fumt,<bttftUs, information from"il 

sUQ,scriber to the mOnito!iflg, ~tatfon using a dc ~ign~l oyepl twd7c~n.dilctqt ~larm signal transmission line. In 
,; the &ecure sta~e, one lin~ js' positive with resp~ct"to the othe~An the al~)n state, the lines change polafity 

with,r.espect to ea91iother. Line trouble i8 indicate(i whelJ~lihe current&6ps b,!!low a certain level. ' ' .• ' 
.. ' ... -,:5; ,; ".'. . ///' ,"" ,; ... > :") .. ' 

3.1 L/Prutectlon Loop ,(J ," '/ •• ", D ,Ii.,., ' 
, _ c-"'~ d" ~ " " . J: 'I - ' 

.. -''/ A circuit consisting of one 'or morese~orsphYSicallyplaceds~" ~ to define a protected .~ea and 
electrically connected to a control :urJC A. given .control unit trlay be capahle of moniioring.mor:e than one 

,_.-.:c:,,';'<protected area. J/p'; /~. ' 
, ___ ~p.'1~'- , 0 ~;l /,:,/' >/"'/ ,:,~-'"-<'. ,9 ;----.;:0 /,{' ~.~, --::-

~=d? .::?¥Y 3. 12 PuISe'Jran~rdissiori~<, ~~~/;:; ; p~ !? 

v . ,0-~ technigue/ i~:t>tr~snii(iing !ll~m ,/tfu'it sta~us infoOt1a{ion" o~er . a ' two-GdndUctor 'alarm ~igrtal 

I, 

transmissign 1i~e(~:g;, leased telephone Jines) usitlg'low.rre'quency. pulses (1-20 H~j>M,n alarm signal is 
. indicl,lte.a;by a change in the pulse rate, Line trouble is indicated"by the absence of allY pulses. ,~ ".d' 

/() ,; 0-" 0'.. . .:): .' j'/' ,./'" . . . ",' '" .. ',» " 

3.13 .Reset '/.~;'/. p'/? / .."_" .' 
y: ) 11'/ /P c.-:'~/~,"" /,t--- --- '""".::::,..- ~! , • .: 

"To restore,~[evice .!01~.9riglnaI (fio~lii) conaition after an alarm or, trouble signal . 
. ' -:< - -."..... c; <," - ,( ",,/' _ 
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4.4.1 Protection Loop Test Mode 

The control unit shall provide for a protection loop test. mode. It shall be necessary to switch to the 
protection loop test mode befOre activaimgat10ther mode except the reset mode and the unit-off mode. 
While in this state, unitS with a single protection.'loop ghall give a visual display of the status of that loop 
and units with multiple protection loops shall give a visual displilyof t.lle status of each loop. The unit shall 
not transmit an alarm signal while in the protection loop test state. If any of the protection loops are not 
secure, it shall not be possible to switch the control unit to any operational mode and an audjolewaming 
device shall be acth :1ted at the control unit in addition to the visual indication. This mode may be combined 

with the reset mode. 

404.2 Protactlon-On Mode 

The control unit shall provide for a protection-on mode. The control unit can be switched to this mode 
only if the protection loop(s)is(are) secure. The unit shall transmit a secure signal when it achieves the 
protection-on state. For loops not used for holdup signaling; whenever the protection loop signals :m alarm, 
the control unit shall transmit an alarm signal and activate the local alarm annunciator device(s) if used. The 
unit shall continue to transmit the alarm signal until it has been switched to the reset mode. If used, the local 
annunciating device(s) shall be activated for a period of tiIlle between 5 and 30 min after which it (they) 
shall be deactivated until the control unit has been switched to the reset mode. For loops used for holdup 
signaling, whenever these loops signal a holdup, the control unit shall transmit an alarm signal or, 
optionally, a special holdup signal and shall not activate any local alarm annunciating device(s). As with the 

. l)ther loops, the control unit shall continue to transmit the alarm signal until it has been switched to the 
reset mode. Multiloop units may have several modes where various combinations of the loops are being 

monitored. 

4.4.3 Reset Mode 

The. control unit shall provide for a reset mode, which shall stop any alarm signal transmission and 
immediately deactivate the local alarm annunciating device and the control unit audible warning signal. 

4.4.4 Exit Delay Mode 

An exit Jelay mode is not required; however, if it is provided it shall operate as specified here. It shall 
not be possible to activate an exit delay mode without first performing a protection loop test. When in the 
exit delay state, the unit shan not respond to any signals from the protection loops (holdup l()op excepted) 
for a ,period oftime. This time shall be adjustable to, or fixed at, a time between 15 and 45 s. After this delay 
has e:Kpired, the unit shall enter the protection-on state. If the unit has a holdup loop, the exit delay mode 
shall not modify the normal action of this loop as specified in section 4.4.2, 

4.4.5 Entrance Delay Mode 
. ~ 

An entrance delay mode is not required; however, if it is provided it shall operate as specified here. 
W~~n in the protection-on state, the unit shall delay transmissio;n of; all alannsignal in response to a 
pro~ction loop (holdup loop excepted) signal for a period of time. This time shall be Ildjustable to: or fixed 
at, a time:between 15 and 45 s. After this delav. if the contt'Ol unit has not been switched to another mode, it 
shall signaIa~"~i~ the same as it would fa"r' a control unit without an entrance delay mode. During the 
delay period, file unIf'shlijl produce an audible warning sound at the control unit. If the uni,~ bas a holdup 
loop, the operation of th9£lOQp shall· cause an immediate alarm tran£mission. The audible warning sound 
shall not be produced in i'espoIiS~,tQ, the activation of the holdup loop. ..•. -::;,~ 

4~5 Protective Loop(s) 
. When tested in accordance with section 5.'6'~h protective loop shall have' an open circuit voltage 

equal to or less than 30 V and a short circllit curreiltequal to or less than 125 rnA. The circuits shall 
rec\)gnize as a low impedance state. a resistarice'Qf 2 k!l <>r less held on for at least 200 ms and shall 
recognize as the high impe<i@ce state a resistance of2(}ko. ormor~ held on for at least 200 ms. The circuits 
shall not r~pond to a change ~of impedance state that lasts i'orless than 200 ms and shall respond before 750 
ms have elapsed f::om the time the impedance changes. 
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4.6 Trall1smission Signals 

TIle r,ontrol Unit shall be capable of transmittin I' . . 
me~ns of transmission is by some other techni ue ~~ po ant,y reversal type s,.gnal even though the usual 
havlOg an adaptor circuit available The t ql '. he polanty reversal reqUIrement may be satisfied by 

h 
' . . con ro umt s all be tested and t th . 

any ot er SIgnalIng methods that,are provided. mee e reqUIrements for thIs and 

4.6.1 Polarity Reversal Technique 

When tested in accordance with sectiol' c7 1 th . . 
w~th a series line resistance of 5 kG for p I --:tJ • ., elc~ntrol umt shall provide a current of at least 5 mA 

. . .. ~.~' • ~ 0 an y reversa sIgnal transmission. 

4.6.~ En(i-of ... Une Resistance Techn~que 

When tested in accordance with section 5 7 2 con I . 
signal transmission shall provide proper 0 . i. ' ~ro umts th~t use the end-of-line resistance method of 
signal current for the alarm state shall be t ~eratl0n w. en used .wlth a series line resistance of 5 ko.. The 

. a eas two tImes the sIgnal for the secure state. 

4.6.3 LOW-Fre~uency Pulser Technique' 

. When tested in accordance with section 5 7 3 i' 
sIgnal transmission shall provide proper 0 t'.·' c~~tro U~ItS. that use the low-frequency pulse method of 
current shall be at least 5 rnA peak I pera Ion w en used WIth t\ series line resistance of 5 ko. The pulse 

- pu se current. . . 

4.6.4 Alternatln!J-Current Line-Carrier Technique 

When tested iiI ~ccordance with section 5 7 4 co I' ~ ~ . 
method of sign~l tran~mi~sion shall provide at' I;~t 7~~~~~:: that use the al~ernating-c~rre?t line-carrier 
from 0 to 5 ko. Inclusive and with a simulated lSoo n ' d s whe~\ ~sed .wIth any senes hne resistance 

• -u Impe ance transmIssIon lIne. . 

4.6.5 Interrogation and Reply Technique . ' 

When tested m accordance with section 3 7 5 . 
of ~ignal transmission shall provide at the tra~s~it~ontro; umts that use the interrogation .and reply method 
reSIstance from 0 to 50. inclusive and with a simulat~ ~oo~~t. 750-mV rms wh~n ~sed. WIth any series line 
shall operate properly wheq. the signal it receives ti unped~ce tranStnlSSIOn hne. The coutrol unit 
one-tenth (-20 dB) of the transmitted signal level. rom the annunCIator panel has a voltage amplitude of 

4.6.6 Combination of Two or More Transmission Tl!ch~i~ues 
. When t,ested in accordance with se~tion 5.7 6 • b' . . 

sIgnals. f~r Increased line security shall functio'n' eac ~ortlon tha~ uses two or ~ore types of transmission 
transmIssIon technique specified iIi sections 4 6 J. thrProPher41y and satIsfy the reqUlreI?ents of the individual 

. " oug .6.5. 

4~7 Stability Requirement 

~hen tested in accordance with section 5 8 1 hr· .. . , 
reqUIrements of sections 4 5 and 46Th hal " tough 5.8.6, the control unit shall meet the 
these tests. '.. ere s I be no alarms other than those expected while conducting 
, . ~~. 

,~.8 Electromagnetic suscePtl~~ty Requirement 

When subjected to radiated electromii"n t' fi I . . . 
voltage surges on the telephone lines in a 8:C( .IC Ie ?S, con.ducted mterference, and simulated lightning 
not signal any false alarms. ccorda~c,~ WIth sections 5.9.1 through 5.9.3, the control unit shall 

" ., , '. 

, "" 
". '" 

-",,- "" 4.9 Tamper Switch 

.. ' Each control unit shall incorporate tam .. '>", 
accord1Ulce with section S.lO the tam . . .feh p~~tectton m~~e form of a tamper switch. When tested in 
or covel' screw, whichever ;ctuates t~:\ SWI c s . I not causer-l:he system to signal an alarm until the cover 
the unit to signal an alarm before the ~o :per SWItch, has m~ved ~t least 1.5 mm (0.06 in) and shall cause 
electrical circuits or adjustment controls~ has moved a suffiCIent dIstance to permit a direct line-of-sight to 
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4.10 Standby Power (Type II Units) 

When tested in accordance with section 5.11, the control unit shall not signal an alarm when power is 
interrupted and restored, and following operation fro~ the standby power for the period of time specified 
by the manufacturer, section 4.2(g), the unit shall still meet the requirements of sectiom; 4.5 and 4.6. If the 
unit incorporates an integral battery charging circuit, the control unit shall meet the requirements of this 
standard when power is restored, lmd the charging circuit shall fully recharge the batteries in the period of 

... timeSpf;cified by the manufacturer, section 4.2(g). . 

4.11 Local Alarm Annunciator Device Control 

This is an optional output control circuit. If provided, it shall consist of a contact closure rated not less 
than 2 A at nominal 110 V ac or a voltage that when tested in accordanc~ with section 5.12 will deliver at 
least 12 V dc to a 6·0 load. If an integral electronic siren is provided, then the manufacturer's specification 
shall goveln the output. 

5. TEST METHODS 

5.1 Sampling 

11rree control units shall be selected at random for testing. Each unit shal1 include the power supply, 
controls, protective loop circuitry, and transmission circuitry. The transmission circuitry shall provide, at 
least, for reverse polarity signaling and, optionally, other methods. An annunciator shall be selected that 
meets the requirements of NIJ Standard'(}320.00 to display the status of the reverse polarity signal and any 
optional signals provided [2]. 

5.2 Test Conditions 

Unless otherwise specified, all tests shall be performed with the control unit operated at its specified 
nomina! operating voltage and in a typical laboratory ambient environment. In aU cases, the control unit 
shall be allowed to warm up for a minimum of 5 min after being turned on, or as specified by the 
manufacturer, before any tests are performed. 

5.3 Test Equipmenlt 

5.3.1 Decade Resistor.s\ 

The decade resistors .shall have a variable resistance range from 0 to 9 kO with steps of 10 O. The 
values ,()f. the decade resistox' shall have an uncertainty of less than 1 percent. 

5.3.2 DC Milliammeter 

The de milliamn;7eter shall have the capability of measuring current levels as high as 130 rnA with an 
uncertainty of less than 3 percent. 

5.3.3 Differential Input Osc~lUoscope 

The oscilloscope shall have a high impedance differential input amplifier or plug"in amplifier with a 
bandwidth i~om dc to at least 1 MHz. Input resistance shall be 1 MO or higher while input capacitance shall 

. be 50 pFor less. The commo.n-mode rejection ratio shall be 'at least 500:1 for ac or dc signals. The 
oscilloscope shall have the capability of measuring test signals over a range of 1 mV to 100 V with an 
uncertainty of less than 5 percent. 

5.3.4 Voltk~"Ieter 

- ~. <) The voltmeter shall have a differential input with an input resistance of 1 Mn or higher~ It shall be 
capable 'of~measuring dc test signals over a range of 10 m V to 100 V with an uncertainty of less than 2 
percent, and 10 Hz to 10 kHz ac signals over a range of 1 mV to 130 V with an uncertainty ofless·thllJl3 
percent of tl)ereading. 
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5.3.5 Environmental Test Chamber 

The environmental test chamber(s) shall be of a size sufficient to accommodate the control units and be 
capable of maintaining any temperature in the range 0 to 50°C (32 to 122 oF) within +2 °C (+3.6 oF). A 
recorder shall continuously record the temperature during the tests with an accuracy of + 1 °C (+ 1.8 oF). 

The humidity test cbamber(s) shall be capable of maintaining any humidity in the range from 20 
percent to at least 90 percent relative humidity within +2 percentage points over the entire range of 
relative humidity at 30+5 °C (86±9 oF). A recorder shall continuously record the relative humidity and 
temperature during the test with an uncertainty of less than 1 percent. 

5.3.6 Pulse Generator 
o 

The pulse generator shall have pulse width control capable of adjusting pulse width over the range of 
to ms to 5 s. Output impedance shaH be 50 0 or less and pulse amplitude adjustable up to 15 V. The pulse 
initiation shall be ma.1ually controllable. The pulse generator shall provide an adjustable bias output of up to 
+ to-V dc and both positive and negative pulses. 

5.3.7 Time Interva' Measuring Instrumentation 

The time interval measuring instrumentation shall consist of an electronic timer, chart recorder, storage 
oscilloscope, or similar equipment capable of measuring time delay intervals with an uncertainty of less than 
0.2ms. 

5.3.8 Adjustable Regulated Power Supply 

The regulated power supply shall be capable of providing SO·V dc maximum output with 0.1 percent 
regulation, to m V or less ripple, and a current of at least 50 mAo 

5.3.9 High-Voltage Power Supply 

The high-voltage power supply for the lightning surge test shall be capable of charging the 3.3-JLF 
capacitor to 6OO-V dcin 10 s or less. 

5.4 Material and Configuration Test 

The materials and components of each control unit shall be examined to determine conformance with 
sections 4 through 12 of Underwriters' Laboratories Standard UL 365 [1]. 

5.5 Mode T.ests 

Connect at least one s~nsor to each of the protection loops and monitor the signals from each of the 
tra..Tlsmitting and output control circuits (including the local alarm annunciator device control circuit if 
present) for each test below.'" 

5.5.1 Loop Test Mode 

Place all of the .sensors in their secure state. Switch the control unit to the loop test mode. Record the 
visual indicator status as one of the sensors in each protection loop is operated. In addition, record the 
outputs of the transmitting and other output circuits including that of the local annunciator device control if 
provided. 

5.5.2 Protection-On and Reset Modes 

For each (if there is more than one) protection-on mode, set all of the sensors in the protection loop(s) 
to 4he secure state. Switch the control unit to the reset mode, then to the protection mode being tested., 
Change the state of a sensor in one loop, th~n return it to the initial state. Note the status of the signals from 
the transmitting and other output circuits before the sensor is changed, while it is changed, and after it has 
been restored. Return the control unit to the reset position and back to the protection-on position; note the 
status of the signals from the output circuits during each step. Continue in this manner until each protection 
loop and each sensor has been tested for each protection-on mode. 
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5 .. 5.3 Exit Delay Mode 

If the exit delay is adjustable, adjust the exit delay in accordance with-the manufacturer's instructions to 
approximately 30 s. Switch the control unit to the exit delay mode and immediately (within 3 s) actuate a 
sensor in one of tl1e protection loops affected by this delay. Time the delay from switching to the exit delay 
mode until an alarm is signaled by the unit. Measure the time d,elay with a stopwatch or other device to an 
uncertainty of less than 2 s. If the unit has a protection loop designat.ed as a holdup loop, repeat the test 
using a sensor in this loop. 

5.5.4 Entrance Delay Mode 

If the entrance delay is adjustable, adjust the entrance delay in accordance with the manufacturer's 
instructions to approximately 30 s. Switch the control unit to the entrance delay mode. (If this mode is 
combined with the exit delay mode, then wait at least twice the time measured in accordance with section 
5.5.3 for the exit delay time before proceeding.) Actuate a sensor in one of the protection loops affected by 
this delay. Time the delay from actuating the protection loop sensor until an alarm is signaled by the unit. 
Measure the time delay with a stopwatch or other devic/! to an uncertainty of less than 2 s. If the unit has a 
protection loop designated as a holdup loop, repeat the test using a sensor in this loop. 

5.6 Protective Loop Tests 

Connect the control unit as shown in figure 1. Adjust the decade resistor, R, to 0 n. Using the pulse 
generator to tum the solid state switch (2N6660 or equivalent) on, then off; measure the steady state closed 
circuit current and the steady state open circuit voltage. Note: The solid state switch must provide an on· 
state and an off·state time interval, each of which being longer in duration than the combined response time 
of the meters and the time required to read the meters to insure that steady state values are read. 

Readjust the resistor, R, to 2 kG Set the polarity of the pulse generator so that a pulse will close the 
circuit if the loop is normally open or will open the circuit if the loop is n.ormally closed. Set the pulse 
duration to 200 ms. With the control unit reset, manually trigger the pulse generator and note if the control 
unit signals a continuous alarm. Repeat this for a total of five test actuations. Reset the pulse duration to 190 
ms and repeat the above test. 

Reset the control unit and set the pulse generator for 1 s. Manually trigger the pulse generator and 
measure the time interval between the actuation of the pulse generator and the signaling of the alarm by the 
control unit. 

CONTROL P 
UNIT p 

PULSE 
,GENERATOR 

P • Protection loop terminals "'2N6660 or equivalent 

FIGURE 1. Setup for testing the protection loops. 

5.7 Transmission Signal Tests 

Test the control unit tor polarity reversal signal tra.'lsmission and l.my additional signal transmission. 
methods provided. 

[~ 

5.1.1 Polarity Reversal TC!chnlque 

Connect the control unit to the annunciator as shown in figure 2. Set the decade resistor, R, to 0 0, -
adjust the control unit in accordance with the.manufacturer's instructions to pro"~13e 5 rnA of line current, 
and measure the current in the signal lOop for both a secure signal and an alarm signal..'Repeat this 
procedure with R set at 5 kG, including !the adjustment of the line,current. 
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SENSOR P CONTROL T 

P UNIT T 

T • Transmission loop terminals 
P • Protection loop terminals 

OSCILlOSCOPE 

ANNUNCIATOR 

FIGURE 2. Setup for tronsmission signal testing (reverse polarity and low-frequency pulse test). 

5.7.2 End-of-Llne Resistance Technique 

Connect the control unit to the annunciator as shown in figure 3. Select RLI and Ru as specified by the 
manufacturer for use with a line resistance of 5 kG. If possible choose RL2>(1.5 RLI + 7.5 kG). This will 
provide at least a 2.5 to 1 ratio between the secure state signal and the alarm state signal with a 5·k.G line 
resistance. Set the decade resistor' to 0 G, adjust the control unit in accordance with the manufacturer's 
instructions to provide 10 mA of signal loop current when the control unit is in the secure state, and 
measure the signal loop current while the control unit is in the alarm state. Repeat this procedure with the 
decade resistor set at 5 kG. 

SENSOR 

P P 
DC MILLIAMMETER 

r-+T---~~ 

T 

NORMALLY OPEN 
ALARM SWITCH 

CONTROL UNIT 

P • Protection loop terminals 
T • Transmission loop terminals 

DECADE 
RESISTOR 

CURRENT LIMIT 
RESISTOR 

ANNUNCIATOR 
PANEL 

FIXED OR 
ADJlISYABLE 
POWER SUPPLY 

FIGURE 3. Setup for end-of-Hne signal transmission testing. 
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5.7.3 low-Frequenc17 Pulser Technique 
~ • J . ___ ... ,. _. • c_., _ 

Connect the control unit to the annunciat.o!: panel as shown in figure 2. Set the decade resistor, R, to 5 
kO , adjust the control unit as specified by the 'inanufacturer, and use the oscilloscope to measure the peak 
pulse voltage in the sig'nalloop for both a secure signal and an alarm signal. Using the measured value of 
peak pulse voltage and the known value of line resistance (5 kn) calculate the peak pulse currents for the 
secure signal and the alarm signal. 

5.7.4 Alternating-Current lIne-Ca.r./ rr Technique 
I 

Connect the control unit to the anilunciator panel as shown in figure 4. Set the decade resistor, R, to 0 
0, adjust the control unit as specified by the manufacturer, and measure VI' Check for proper secure, alarm, 
and line trouble operation at the annunciator panel. Reset R to 5 kO nd measure VI' Check for proper 
secure, alarm, and line trouble operation at the annunciator panel. If the control unit is capable of 
transmitting other ac alarm status signals, such as holdup, also perform the above transmission tests for these 
signals. 

SENSOR P CONTROL T 
P UNIT T 

T • Transmission loop terminals 
P • Pratection loop terminals 

FIGURE 4. Setup for alternating-current line-carrier signal transmission tests. 

5.7.5 Interrogation and Reply 'rechnlque 

ANNUNCIATOR 

For control units with an interrogation and reply transmission system, perform the transmission tests at 
both the control unit's receiver and annunciator panel receiver. Initially place the 600-0 resistor across the 
output terminals of the annunciator panel transmitter. Deactivate the reply transmitter in the control unit 
and monitor the receiver for its response to the interrogation signal. Follow the test procedure used to make 
sensitivity measurements f~r the appropriate transmission technique (sec. 5.7). 

To test receiver sensitivity at the annunciator panel, place the 600-0 resistor across the output terminals 
of the control unit transmitter. Deactivate the transmitter in the annunciator panel. Initiate a reply' 
transmission of the control unit and monitor the annunciator panel for its respons~ to the reply signal. Again 
follow the test procedure used to make sensitivity measurements for the appropriate transmission technique 
(sec. 5_7). Consult the manufacturer if technical help is needed in order to perform this test. 

Some interrogation and reply systems operate only with continuous signals. For these systems, both the 
transmitter and receiver modules must be operational at each end. Therefore, the test system should be 
duplicated at each end. Under te-st conditions the receiver sensitivity measurements can be made 
simultaneously instead of sequentially as' described above. Consult the manufacturer if technical help is 
needed in order to perform this test. 

5.7.6 ~~ Supplementary Line Security Technique 

When two or more transmission signals are combined to increase transmission line security above that 
;which normally can be obtained with a single transmission signal, each transmission method is tested 
individually but in the presence of the other signals. Initially set the decade resistor to 0 O. Wi~h all'power 
on,adjustthe alarm signal s9urce to a secure state and adjust the transmission signals to the levels specified . 
by the manufacturer. Test each of the transmission m.ethods separately as outlined in sections 5.7.1 tbrough /' . 
5.7.5. Consult the manufacturer if technical help is needed in order to perform this'''test. " 
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5.8 Stability Tests 

Set up the control unit according to the instructions in this section. 

5.8.1 High-Voltage Test 

Connect the control unit to a vari bi Ita . ' . 
llO± 1 percent of the nominal operatin~ ~o~~ ge pow~~ S~P:lY'h Adjust the power supply for a voltage of 
for proper operation. age as speci Ie y t e manufacturer, ~ection 4.2(a), and check 

._.--C":-.. --:~ 

5.8.2 lOW-Voltage Test 

Using the variable voltage powe I fi b . ' 
nominal operating voltage as specified ~yS~~p y ro~: ove, ad~ust for a voltage of 85±1 percent of the 

e manu ac urer, sectIOn 4.2(a), and check for proper operation. 
5.8;3 Shock Test 

~- --;- . ~ 

Qisco'Mect the control unit from th~--"-"'! 1 
lY,:nch with a horizontal solid wooden power nne, v.o _ta.~~ and .standby power, and place the uni t on a 
rigidity as the work bench t U· top at least 4-cm (I:5/lSm) .thlck or on a floor having at least the same 
angle of 45 ° with the bench ~~~ '~~!~~i~t e:ged of ~c umt as ~ ~ PIvot, 1ift.~h~ opposite edge until it forms an 
or the lifted edge is just below ;he '.' e e ge as been l'als~d 10 cm (4 m) ~bove the horizontal surface, 
unit drop back freely to the flat sur~:~:t ~f pe~ect .balan~e, whlch~ver condition ocqurs first. Then let the 
the pivot edges for a total of four drops. . epea , USlDg ot er practIcal edges of the same horizontal side as 

time~~:~c~~i~~t~: ~~~~d~~: ~~~~ ~::l:n~~ re:!~t~ on other sides ~til it h~s. been dropped ~ total ,of four 
with sections 5.6 through 5.7.6. P cally placed dunng servlclDg. Then test m accordance. 

5.8.4 High-Temperature Test 

Place the control unit ill . 1 h 
't t . h '. an enVlronmenta c amber at a temperature of 50+2 °C (122+3 6 oF) AU 
1 0 remalD at t at temperature for a minimum of 4 h - th· hil - - . . ow 
accordance with section-s 5 6 through 5 76Th . t' and ~n w e at that test temperature, t('1It in 

::~u~~~~:i:~!c~~~bi~~~~~ea~e~U::~~ i~~~~Virth~~~hse;:::bl ~~:~~~. ~~o:nt~~~:~~t ::~;lt:c:rr~~edru;: 
e e c am er. u 

5.8.5 low-Temperature Test 

Place the control unit in a . al h 
t· nenvlronment c amber at a temperature of 0+2 ·C (32+36 oF) All 't 
o remaIn at that temperature for a minimum of 4 had th hil - - - . ow I 

accordance with sections 5.6 through 5.7.6. Th" n ~n w e at that test te~perature, test in 

,::a~Ut~~~::i:~~!:~~~~~~:~~e~U:~dme tohuetsel'dnVit'rehon:h::::::b~~~:~~~' ~:~o~~nt~~~~~t :~:it~:c:rr~~edru;: 
.' . ". e e c am er. 

5.8.6 High-Humidity Test 

Place the control unit in an environmental'h b "c, + l' . . 
temperature of 30+5 °C (86+9 oF) Allo it I,; a~ er a •. a.,!; at~v~ humidIty of 8S±2 percent and at a 
humidity, testin ac~ordance ;ith s;ction;S.6 ~~r~:~~.;~;h~h h~ml;It~",!~ 2~ h, and then while at ~e test 
box, and annunciator panel shall be located outs;dth '. e lDS rumelimttq!l,_sensors, decade reSIstance 
arranged so that the reset switch can be actuated tr:m ;u~~~~r~;::::~b~~~mber .. The control ~t shall be 
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5.9.1 Conducted Electromagnetic Susceptibility ,'",sts 

Connect the control unit and annunciator as shown in figure S. The 600-0 resistor acrO:!lS the output 
terminals of the transmitter is used if the equipnlent uses an ac signal transmission technique. The fIXed 510-
n resistors are in series with each transnllssion wire. Adjust the transmission signal as instructed by the 
manufacturer for normal operation and place the control unit in a secure state. Observe whether the 
annunciator indicates any condition other than secure during the performance of the tests. 

Subject the control unit to power line conducted interference in accord.ance with test methods CSOl, 
CS02, and CS06 of MIL-STD-462 [3]. Maintain a test level of 1 or 3 V rms as required, either manually or 
automatically, over the entire frequency test range. ,- . 

Determine the level of susceptibility of the control unit for each frequency at which the control unit 
transmitted other than a secure state. Manually tune the frequency at which the control unit transmitted an 
alarm, ane raise the signal level from the Iowc.-st output level until the control unit transmits a state other 
than secure. Reduce the signal level 10 percent and note whether the control unit transmits a secure state. 
Repeat this test three or more times to determine the threshold susceptibility level, which is the signal level 
at which the control unit enters the alarm state when a lO-percent reduction in signal level causes the 
control unit to indicate a secure state. 

Repeat test CS02 on the transmission lines. Couple the interference signals to the control unit side of 
each 510-0 resistor (points A and B of fig. 5). Since the transmission lines are connected to the annunciator, 
check for any malfunctioning of the annunciator panel during the test. 

Repeat test CS02 on each protection loop. Couple the interference signals across a l-kO resistor placed 
in the protection loop (paints C and D of fig. 5). The source of the test signal shall be isolated from the rest 
of the circuit to avoid ground loop interaction. 

PROTECTION L~P \" 

1 kO±l% 
I 

3 m 

I 

1 
5100 ±1% 
I 

T 
T ~ &OO~'±l% 

! B 510fl±1% 

P . Protection loop terminals 
T • Transmission loop terminals 

ANNUNCIATOR 

~ ac transmissions only 

FIGURE S. Setup for conducted and radiated susceptibility tests, 

.5.9.2 Radiated ElectromagnetlQ Susceptibility Test 

Connect the control unit ~d,c;.ll;;~i~t~;as show~- in figure 5. The instrumentation, sensors, lin~ 
resistors, and annunciator shall be located outside of the shielded room (EMI test chamber) during testing. 
Arrange the unit so that the reset switch can be actuated from outside of the cham:ber if the unit does not 
reset automatically. . -

Subject the control unit to radiation in accordance with test method RS03 of MIL·STD462 [3]. Use an 
,electric fi·eld of 1 V 1m for frequencies in the range from 14 kHz to 2 MHz and 3 V 1m for frequendesin the 

" range from 2 MHz to 12 GHz. . 
Determine the susceptibility of the unit for each frequency or frf!quency band at which the unit signals 

an alarm or line trouble. The susceptibility level is that for which t~i~ unit will not signal an alarm for a 10-
percent reduction in signal level from the . level that does cause an Marm. Monitor the annunciator for any 
malfunctions during testing. Determine whether the alarm signals .~re originating in the control unit or in 
the annunciator.. . 
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5.9.3 Lightning Surge Test 

Connect the lightning surge test circuit to the oscilloscope; with the output of the circuit terminated in 
a 600-0 resistor as shown'in figure 6. Operate the circuit and examine the pulse shape. If nec~ssary, change 
the values of the nominal 33-0 resistor and O.I-JLF capacitor to get a 6OO+30-V pulse with a rise time ·of 
10±2 JLs and a decay time to one-half maximum of 1.6±0.2 ms. 

Coimect the control unit and annunciator as shown in figure 6. Place the control unit in the secure 
state. Remove the 600-0 tenrtillating resistor and'- connect the lightning simuiaWm test circuit across 
transmission lines at points A lJ,n(l B. Apply five test surges of each polarity to the control unit, with at least 
a 15-s interval between surges to insure that the 3.3-JLF capacitor in the pulse circuit is fully cli~rged. 
Reconnect the 600-0 terminating resistor across the output of the lightning simulation test circuit andYepeat 
the test with the lightning surge simulator circuit connected between ground and, respectavely, points A and 

,B. Record any alarm or line trouble indications. 

EQUIPMENT SETUP 

1 ko ± 1% 

P CONTROL T 
p UNIT T SENSOR 

'--____ . --J 

) ANNUNCIATOR J 
'-4I1-----~-.......I .- GROUND 

T • Transmission loop terminals 
P • Protection loop te~minals 

330* 
1'-<1-....-.... A or B 

600 V de 
POWER SUPPLY 

O.1.uf* 6000 ±1% 

L...J_---1-...,.....----~-~ B or GROQHD L-___ --I 

* Nominal values 
LIGHTNING SURGE TEST CIRCUIT 

FIGURE 6. Equipment Sgtup and lightning surge generation circuit for lightning $urge test. 

'5:10····· Tamper Switch Test 

;/ 
// 

If the control unit has a hinged cover, swing it open until the tamper switch is first actuated, and 
measure the displacement of the cover opposite the hinge. If the ~Illt has a nonhiitged cover, lift one side 
until the tamper switch first actuates, and measure the displacement of that side of'the cover. Repeat this for 
each of the othetthree sides. If an unhinged cover cannot be·lifted one side at a time, then lift or move it 
uniformly.until the tamper switch first actuate~, and measure·the mo'vement of the cQver. If the device has a 
tamper swItch actuated by the motion of a cover screw,' retract the screw until the ta~E~~,!,itch is 
actuated, and measure the displacement of the screw.,/ .' .' c·· - ..~ '" 

In each instance examine the unit while the c9ver is lifted to. the position just sufficient to actuate the 
tamper switch, anddeterm~e if there is a directline-of-sight· to any internal adjus1ment control or electrical 0 
circuitry, ' " - .' . / ." -
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5.11 Standby Power Operation Test 1/ I, ., 
WhHfl ope.rating the. control un;,t from, the aC,power Ijne, disrupt the ac ppwer and peI'Illit the, control 

unit to operate f~pm its fully-c.harged standby power supply, Observe whether. it sigx!c;1,>.an rutirm, wajt 1 
min, recOnIiect the ac pOwer, ~d again observe whetHer it signals an alarm. Repeat "this/6onne~t~dc 
disconnect test two additional times. ThenaUow the unit to operate C01Jtj.Jluously from the ~t8.ndby power 
su.p.ply for the period of time specified by the manufacturer in accordance with sec. 4.2(t). Urian complc::tion 
of the required operating period, ~est the unit .in accordance ,with sections ~.6 throtJgh/5.1.-6=whil~c-gtill 
operating 01'1 the standby power. '. '. .'.. 

If the unit irtcorporates a battery charging circl,lit, connect it to Hne voltage and agMniest the un;,t in 
accordanCe with sections 5.6 through 5.7,.6. Allow it' to operate continuously for .the peridd of time specified 

. . , . ,ii'" 

by the .I:1lanufacturer as required to fully charge the batteries [sec. 4.7(g)] and then repeat!th~ standby power 
operation test as described in the preceding section. ' ,} o~ .<,.~, 

5.12 Locai Alarm Annunciator Device Control Test 
'. ~~b / 

If a contact closure is provided, determine the,go~fact rating from the relay type} If It. voltag~~,o!itput is , 
provided, measure the open circyit vcltagewith the control circuit actuated. If trot! voltag~ i~j2-V dcor-
more connect a 6-0 resistor (at least 25 W) across the output terminals and ag~ measure the output 
voltage. 1 ,;~; > ' . 
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~PPEN~I_X A-REFERENCES " f.i 

ftJP,diice station connected burglar alarm units and s ste . T T .. ' .. c ' 

1
1]' .' Underwrifers'Laboratories Inc "333 Pii t Y R ms• 1st ed .... L Standard 365; 1979 February 16 

r~irect conn~ct policeannunci~tQr ·~anels ~~; ~n ~oad, Northbrook, !L 60062. ' , .,- .' . 
.. ,; ,', Departm~nt .of Justice, Washmgton, DC 2~53 /andard-0320.00. NatI<:mal Institute of Justice, U.S. 

[3J Measu~e~ents· ofeJectromagnetic interfere ch ' •. .. f' '";-; 

NotIce 3, 1971 February 9. Naval Publi~J~:n' ~a;tenstI~s; MIL-STD-462;1968 August-I" and 
PA 19120.G 

.'.. ,.: - an Orn;tpenter, 5801 Tabor A~en'ue, Philadelphia, 
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